teachers' SE. RT is also believed to exert a positive impact on EFL learners' language proficiency (Akbari et al., 2008; Nosratinia & Zaker, 2017) . Dewey (1933, as cited in Akbari et al., 2008) postulates that reflection is "active, persistent, and careful consideration of any belief or supposed form of knowledge in the light of the grounds that support it and the further conclusion to which it tends" (p. 9).
RT is "an approach to second language classroom instruction in which current and prospective teachers collect data about teaching, examine their attitudes, beliefs, assumptions, and teaching practices, and use the information obtained as a basis for critical reflection" (Richards & Lockart,1994 , as cited in Murphy, 2001 , p. 500). It is a widely-held belief that if EFL teachers do not reflect on their teaching practice, they are bound to become slaves to routine (Nosratinia & Zaker, 2017) . Akbari (2007) postulates that "teachers have always been reflecting on what they have been doing in their classes"… and it is "impossible to imagine a context in which we have human interaction on a cognitive level and no reflection going on" (p. 9). However, RT, as defined in the ELT domain, has some principles and practical guidelines (Calderhead & Gates, 1993) which, if implemented, can function as an assisting tool for EFL teachers.
Motivating EFL learners, using Motivational Strategies (MS), in other words Use of Motivational Strategies (UMS), is believed to be another influential factor in ELT practice (Cheng & Dörnyei, 2007) , and language teachers are believed to play the most determining role in developing L2 learners' motivation (Dörnyei, 1994; Tanaka, 2005) . Motivation "includes the attitudes and affective states that affect the degree of learners' effort to learn an L2" (Ellis, 1997, p. 75) . Some have argued that motivation is the biggest single factor affecting L2 learners' success (Harmer, 2001) . In an ELT context, MS refer to techniques teachers implement in order to promote and maintain learners' motivation to learn (Dörnyei, 2001 ; Dörnyei & Guilloteaux, 2008 ).
As stated above, a myriad of studies have assumed significant roles for RT (e.g. Dellinger et al., 2008) and UMS (Cheng & Dörnyei, 2007) in developing ELT practitioners' teaching practice and SE. However, the systematic comparison between RT and UMS in predicting SE as well as the systematic inspection of the way these three variables are associated are the areas which have not been touched in the ELT domain so far. Such an attempt would enhance our level of understanding of these mental constructs. Furthermore, this comparison would enable teacher educators to come up with more appropriate decisions when attempting to enhance novice teachers' SE. Motivated by these premises, the researchers formulated the following research questions:
Research 
II. METHOD

Participants
The individuals taking part in this study were 194 male and female (56 males and 138 females) EFL teachers within the age range of 20 to 30 (M age = 25) and with 1 to 10 years of teaching experience. These participants were studying ELT, English Translation, and English Literature at Islamic Azad University at Central Tehran and Payame-Noor University, Tehran. They were selected based on convenient non-random sampling. It should be noted that the initial number of participants was 206; however, 12 individuals were excluded due to providing careless and incomplete answers.
Instrumentation In order to fulfill the purpose of the study, the following instruments were utilized: Therefore, the scale is composed of 24 items on 9 point Likert-scale from 1 to 9, ranging from Nothing to Great Deal. The allocated time for answering the questionnaire is 15 minutes and the possible range of participants' scores is from 24 to 216. The reliability of this scale in this study was estimated to be 0.68 using the Cronbach's alpha coefficient.
Procedure In order to achieve the purpose of this study, the researchers followed certain steps, stated in a chronological order in this section. After obtaining a formal approval for conducting this research in the universities mentioned above (see participants), fourteen classes were selected. All the three questionnaires were distributed in one package. Before administering the packages, the researchers deliberately randomized the order of the questionnaires in every package in order to curb the influence of order on the answering process. The required explanations were given to the participants, and the participants were informed about the aim of the study. Also, the researchers informed the participants that the collected data would be confidentially employed for answering the questions of this research.
Afterwards, the packages were administered to 206 individuals. The allocated time for answering the three questionnaires was 60 minutes. The researchers monitored the filling out process randomly in order to ensure that the participants were able to totally understand the questions and responses. After 1 hour, the questionnaires, now answered, were collected, and they were scored. From the initial 206 sets of administered questionnaires, a number of 194 sets were completed carefully. The data obtained from these 194 sets were employed for carrying out the statistical analyses.
III. RESULTS
Preliminary Analyses
Prior to answering the research questions of the study, it was essential to examine a number of assumptions and carry out some initial analyses. Initially, the assumptions of interval data and independence of subjects/participants (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) were already met since the data scale was interval and the participants were independent of one another. Furthermore, some other significant assumptions had to be checked. These assumptions, as stated by Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) , are:
1. Linear relation between each pair of variables, 2. Homoscedasticity, and 3. Normality of the distribution of variables. In order to inspect the linearity of relations, the researchers created a multiple scatterplot which confirmed the linearity of relations ( Figure 1) . Moreover, the distribution of scores was not funnel shape, i.e. wide at one end and narrow at the other; therefore, the assumption of homoscedasticity was met for these variables. For checking the normality of the distributions, first, the descriptive statistics of the data were obtained and kurtosis and skewness ratios were calculated. The obtained results indicated that the distributions of the scores were not normal as one skewness ratio value and two kurtosis ratio values did not fall within the range of -1.96 and +1.96. Second, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was run, results of which are presented in Table 1 . As presented in Table 1 , all the Sig. values for the scores of the three variables of the study are lower than the critical value (.05). Therefore, it was concluded that the assumption of normality of distribution is violated (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) . Considering the results reported so far, it was systematically suggested that the assumption of normality is violated for the scores of RT, SE, and UMS. Therefore, the research questions were answered through employing nonparametric tests.
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The First Research Question
The first motivating force behind conducting this study was to systematically inspect the relationship between EFL teachers' RT and UMS. To do so, the data were analyzed using the Spearman rank order coefficient of correlation ( Table 2 ). According to the results of the analysis reported in Table 2 , it was concluded that there was a significant and positive correlation between RT and UMS, ρ = .623, n = 194, p < .01. According to Cohen (1988) , this signified a large effect size (99% confidence intervals: 0.496 -0.724).
The Second Research Question
The second intention of this study was to systematically investigate the relationship between EFL teachers' RT and SE. In order to answer this question, the data were analyzed using the Spearman rank order coefficient of correlation (Table 3 ). According to the results of the analysis reported in Table 3 , it was concluded that there was a significant and positive correlation between RT and SE, ρ = .763, n = 194, p < .01, signifying a large effect size (99% confidence intervals: 0.674 -0.83).
The Third Research Question
The third intention of this study was to systematically investigate the relationship between EFL teachers' UMS and SE. In order to answer this question, the data were analyzed using the Spearman rank order coefficient of correlation (Table 4) . According to the results of the analysis reported in Table 4 , it was concluded that there was a significant and positive correlation between UMS and SE, ρ = .567, n = 194, p < .01, signifying a large effect size (99% confidence intervals: 0.428 -0.68).
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Based on the findings stated above, both RT and UMS were significantly related to SE. As a result, the researchers could consider answering the fourth research question, considering RT and UMS the predictor variables of the predicted variable, SE.
Preliminary Analyses Pertinent to the Fourth Research Question
In order to answer the fourth research question, a multiple regression analysis was run. However, a number of assumptions had to be checked prior to performing the analysis. According to Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) , these assumptions are:
1. Sample size 2. Multicollinearity 3. Normality 4. Outliers According to Tabachnick and Fidell's (2007) formula, the sample in such a study should include more than 66 participants. Including 194 cases, the sample pool seemed to be large enough to meet this assumption. In order to inspect the possibility of multicollinearity, the Tolerance and VIF values were obtained ( Table 5 ). Both of the Tolerance values were higher than .1, and the VIF values were lower than 10. Therefore, it was concluded that multicollinearity did not exist in this sample. Next, for checking the normality, the Normal Probability Plot (P-P) was inspected. (Figure 2 ), suggesting no major deviation from normality. 
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Finally, in order to check the presence of outliers, the researchers inspected the Mahalanobis distance value (Table 6 ). Table 6 reported that the highest Mahalanobis value in this sample is 10.077 which is way below the critical level (13.28). Also, Cook's Distance values were desirably smaller than the critical value 1. As a result, the researchers could argue that the assumption pertinent to the outliers is met. Based on the results of the abovementioned preliminary analyses, it was proper to run a multiple regression for answering the fourth research question.
The Fourth Research Question
In order to answer this question, a standard multiple regression was run. In this analysis, RT and UMS were the predictor variables, and SE was the predicted variable. The comparison of β values revealed that RT has the largest β coefficient (β = 0.645, t = 10.32, p = 0.0005), meaning that it makes the strongest statistically significant unique contribution to explaining SE. Consequently, it was deduced that RT could more significantly predict the SE scores of the participants. Moreover, UMS was ranked as the second predictor of SE. Finally, the inspection of Part correlation revealed that RT uniquely explains 24.9 percent of the variance in SE (.499 × .499 = .249).
IV. DISCUSSION
In recent years, the ELT pedagogy has been becoming increasingly conscious of the significance of teachers' role in materializing pedagogical goals (Akbari et al., 2008; Nosratinia & Zaker, 2017) . Consequently, and quite reasonably, there has been a penchant for indicating those factors which have the highest contribution to ELT practitioners' success and learners' language learning (Nosratinia & Zaker, 2017) . Among these factors, SE is believed, unanimously, to be a key asset to ELT teachers (Henson et al., 2001) .
Rooted in the abovementioned premise, it seemed reasonable to inspect the way SE is associated with EFL teachers' 436 JOURNAL OF LANGUAGE TEACHING AND RESEARCH internal factors and teaching behaviors as a means for developing their SE. Consequently, the present study attempted to inspect the way EFL teachers' RT and UMS interact with their SE. The literature abounds with studies which assume a major role for RT (Dellinger et al., 2008; Nosratinia & Zaker, 2017 ) and UMS (Cheng & Dörnyei, 2007) in determining EFL teachers' pedagogical triumph and SE directly and indirectly. However, the systematic comparison between RT and UMS in predicting SE as well as the systematic inspection of the way these three variables are associated are among areas which had not been touched before this study. This descriptive study considered RT and UMS the predictor variables and SE the predicted variable. As it was systematically suggested that the assumption of normality is violated for the scores of RT, SE, and UMS, the formulated research questions (see Introduction) were answered through employing non-parametric tests. Answering the first research question indicated that there was a significant and positive correlation between RT and UMS. As stated earlier, these two variables, or teaching behaviors, are both crucial to ELT practitioners' success and SE. The observed significant correlation is evidence that RT and UMS share some features and underlying factors, making both of them effective in developing the pedagogical practice. This implies that the assumption of the relevance of variables, needed for the prediction question (see Research Question 4) is met (Best & Kahn, 2006) .
A further driving force of this study was inspecting the association between RT and SE. Numerous studies have suggested that these two mental constructs interact with each other (Akbari, 2007; Lowery, 2003) . Answering the second research question indicated that RT and SE are significantly correlated. This is to say that high levels of RT result in observing high levels of SE, and vice versa. This result confirmed the results of two other studies, focusing on the association between RT and SE (Moradian & Ahmadi, 2014; Noormohammadi, 2014) . This confirmation, according to the principles of meta-analysis (Best & Kahn, 2006) , suggests that there is a causal relationship between RT and SE, making it more and more legitimate for EFL teacher education programs to invest in developing EFL teachers' RT as a means for developing their SE and success.
The third research question focused on the way UMS and SE are associated. UMS, according to many ELT scholars, is highly influential in ELT practice (Cheng & Dörnyei, 2007) , and it can directly and indirectly contribute to teachers' success and SE (Harmer, 2001 ). The existence of such a significant relationship was confirmed through answering the third research question. As a result, systematic support is provided for the notion that UMS can enhance the level of SE among EFL teachers. This point seems to have pedagogical implications for teacher training programs, stated in the next section.
As stated above, both RT and UMS were significantly related to SE. Put another way, both RT and UMS can predict EFL teachers' SE. However, comparing their predictive power was something which the researchers dealt with while answering the fourth research question. Results indicated that RT makes the strongest statistically significant unique contribution to explaining EFL teachers' SE. This is to say that, compared to UMS, RT is a better predictor of EFL teachers' SE. This finding highlights the importance of RT in teacher education programs even further. The last point to be made is that participants' internal factors, which are highly diverse and influential (Zaker, 2016b) , along with other features of the context and participants can influence the findings of studies in the ELT domain (Best & Kahn, 2006; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) ; this suggests that the advantage of RT over UMS in predicting EFL teachers' SE should be checked and confirmed in other ELT contexts.
V. CONCLUSION
The present study aimed at systematically investigating the association among EFL teachers' RT, UMS, and SE. ELT teachers' SE is now believed to be a major factor in promoting L2 learning (Henson et al., 2001 ; Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001), making it an asset to ELT teachers (Brouwers & Tomic, 2003) . Using a descriptive design, this study attempted to inspect the way SE is associated with two other major pedagogical behaviors, RT and UMS.
As stated earlier, the literature abounds with studies which assume a major role for RT (Dellinger et al., 2008; Nosratinia & Zaker, 2017) and UMS (Cheng & Dörnyei, 2007) in determining EFL teachers' pedagogical triumph and SE directly and indirectly. The obtained results indicated that SE, RT, and UMS are significantly associated. Moreover, it was concluded that RT is a better predictor of SE, when compared with UMS. Basically, the findings provided support for the widely held belief that reflective practice in ELT contexts develops teachers' behavior and triggers positive change (Farrell, 2003) . However, it is important to consider that UMS and the way it influences the pedagogical practice is context-bound and highly affected by culture (Cheng & Dörnyei, 2007) . As a result, the advantage of RT over UMS regarding predicting SE needs to be checked in other contexts with different cultures.
All in all, based on the obtained results and considering the limitations and peculiarities of this study, the researchers came up with the following conclusions: a) EFL teachers can develop their SE if they attempt to implement RT and UMS. b) RT and UMS share some underlying components. c) Between RT and UMS, the former has a higher level of pedagogical advantage for developing the ELT practice. The key implication of the findings of the present study concerns the EFL teachers. The findings of this study provide reasonable support for suggesting that EFL teachers should invest in developing their knowledge of RT. They should also delve into the models of RT and enhance their familiarity with the ways using which they can function as reflective teachers. According to Dewey (1933) , the key attitudes essential for engaging in a reflective teaching practice JOURNAL OF LANGUAGE TEACHING AND RESEARCH 437
are: 1) Open-mindedness, 2) Responsibility, and 3) Wholeheartedness. Implementing these key factors, EFL teachers should function as reflective practitioners and evaluate their teaching practice. More specifically, EFL teachers should "collect data about their teaching, examine their attitudes, beliefs, assumptions, and teaching practices, and use the information obtained as a basis for critical reflection about teaching" (Farrell, 2008, p. 2) . They should also attempt to enhance their familiarity with different teaching methods and, implementing a reflective and critical vision, and inspect their practicality in different teaching contexts (Philips, 2007) .
In addition to the focus on a reflective practice, EFL teachers are also suggested to implement MS through which they can develop their performance and SE. Needless to say, EFL teachers should observe the different motivational techniques available in the literature; however, when it comes to implementing these MS, they should consider the cultural suitability and relevance of the techniques, which, as stated earlier, can determine how these strategies affect learning. In implementing MS, EFL teachers are suggested to (Oxford & Shearin, 1994 ): a) spot learners' actual reasons for L2 learning; b) assist learners in setting challenging yet realistic goals; c) inform the learners about the advantages of L2 learning; d) provide a secure, friendly, and non-threatening environment; and e) motivate learners to develop high but realistic intrinsic motivation.
Teacher education programs should attempt to familiarize the prospective teachers with the components of RT so that the teachers are enabled to function in a more pedagogically appropriate way in EFL classrooms (Ferguson, 1998; Goldhaber, 2002; Sanders, 2000) . In addition, EFL syllabus designers are encouraged to prepare EFL materials in a way that EFL teachers are encouraged to implement RT and modify the classroom procedure whenever needed. Furthermore, EFL syllabi should familiarize the teachers with MS and highlight the significance of motivating the learners when offering pedagogical suggestions and guidelines.
Considering the peculiarities of the present study, there are some possible avenues for future research. First, this study was conducted among EFL teachers having 1 to 10 years of teaching experience; therefore, the same study could be conducted among more experienced teachers. Second, it is suggested to replicate this study in a way that the numbers of male and female participants are equal so that gender might not function as an intervening variable. Third, this study can be replicated while implementing some qualitative data collection measures in order to enhance the validity and reliability of the obtained results and pertinent interpretations. Finally, other researchers are recommended to employ pure/simple random sampling while replicating this study in order to enhance the validity of the findings.
